
Yesterday I woke up early in the attic of the old German barn next to the mountain stream. I then updated my project standing up with chairs an old table to use my laptop. It was not a good idea
since right after when I was drinking tea with Florian and listening to all he had to say about his girlfriend and his art I got a back pain. Later we were supposed to go for a walk but Florian in the
end decided to take the girl to ski. I then ask for some old clothes for Livia and a gate so that she stays away from the stove in the mountains. He gave me some stuff and off I drove to
Switzerland where I was immediately stopped by the police. They did not find my big argon gas bottle but anyhow I did not have any problems with it driving through the many tunnels. The
Gottard was very empty this time and I reached Lombardy early in the afternoon. I took a small break also to update Myrthe and my Italian family. I then drove in literally quite some hell of a
traffic, experiencing what I only experienced in China or India with terrible infrastructures and quite some pollution. It was nice however to meet  again and go to do grocery with 

 before eating pasta with them and Giulia's new boyfriend Filippo. Later I also managed to fill even more the car of my family surplus like food from the many Christmas baskets they
receive and more things for the months I will have to spend alone with Livia in the mountains.

Yesterday I woke up early at to update my project. I later went with my half-sister  to the family clinic to see if she could fix my back a bit. Later I walked back and helped an
old man to start his car pushing it from the back. Finally I left for the mountains and took my time to unpack all the car, with food and clothes and later all my equipment. To fire was burning
well and I warmed a soup I got from  on the stove. I ate with the architect who came to visit me. He had little time but we managed to visit the field of the cathedral where the Aedicula
will be built. Back in the contrada I had to fix many problems such as removing the broken lock of the main door and the leaking crane of the sink. I tried to fix the latter with the welder but it
still leaked. Meantime also the smoke of the stove stopped going out of the chimney and just kept filling the house. I then quickly ate some spaghetti I got from  and did a few
drawings before going to Dino and Chiara to chat and wait for the smoke to leave the apartment.

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night to put some wood in the stove but it started smoking very bad and I had to open all the windows. As I got it finally to work again I went to the
fountain to fill the pot of water and as I was placing it on the stove I got such a big back pain that I could no longer stand. I then had to somehow get back to bed and when I woke up again I had
quite some troubles standing. I finally managed and it was also quite painful to get in the car and drive to the hardware store to buy a new crane and a new lock for the door. Later I drove to
Schio and met briefly with the architect before going to the municipality to register back in Italy after eighteen in years. It actually made sense and I felt kind of more protected than being in
more civilized countries having no security whatsoever. Later I sat in a backery and ate small pizza and prepared the architect renderings to print. As I was done I drove back up in the contrada
and found the strength to fix  the crane and the door. The stove kept smoking so I spent te evening only with a small electric heater on just enough not too feel too cold. In the evening I called
August and Myrthe and did my drawings and also read a book I found in the municipality which discussed the various flood myths around the world.

Yesterday I woke up and took a shower despite the cold apartment. After a fast update I drove down to Schio and met with my architect the head of the urban development. He liked how the
project evolved and decided we should meet once again with the major and his staff after the holidays. After some grocery I drove back to the contrada and ate half a chicken and some salad
before starting to organize my workshop using my mother's old kitchen to place the stuff. It was full of ladybugs everywhere and I had to use the vacuum cleaner at last to get rid of them. Also
Fabio came to check why my stove kept smoking. The chimney was very clean but the stove pipes were completely dirty inside even though I only installed them a year ago. I then spent the
evening cleaning them and mounting them back. The stove finally worked I could cook some lentils which I ate with bread and cheese. After drawing I kept reading the book about flood myths
and other historical mysteries. 

Yesterday the alpine landscape was covered in snow but I had my stove nicely burning and I spent the morning in the tiny kitchen updating my project. I later talked on the phone with the
architect and went up to the field to take more photos. The sun was already behind the trees and I just mark the snow with the place where to place the Aedicula. As it got all foggy I waited for
the sky to open up again trying to chat on the phone with my Turkish tenant who do not wish me to rent the room to the folk from the Lithuanian pavilion this spring. As it kept fogy I walked
back to the contrada this time on the asphalt road and did some small improvements there like removing the door of the old gas stove to have more space for pots and hammering the religious tile
by the new mailbox so that I can write my name there. In the evening I worked on the textures to put on the top of the Aedicula. I ate tortellini with radicchio and panna before going to bed to
read.  

Yesterday I woke up very early and then updated my project before walking up to what I now thought of calling the Aedicubo. There was a nice light to take photos but a local I never met before
showed up and I sort of had to chat with him. By the time he left it was cloudy and I had to wait a bit before some sun light came through again. Later I walked down through Contrada Rossi and
at home I ate a salad with the leftover lentils before cleaning up the kitchen and designing the textures for the Aedicubo's roof. In the afternoon I sent the the textures and the photos I took to the
architect and filed all the drawings and paintings and other things i brought from the Netherlands in my Archive. In the evening I cooked some pasta and some locals came to sing Christmas
songs at my door. I enjoyed the heat of the stove and made my drawings and wrote before going to bed to read. 

Yesterday I spent quite some time to design a logo for my Aedicubo and later updated my project. After eating the leftover pasta I did a lot of home improvements beginning by making shelves
for Myrthe's closet using the generator to operate the circular saw in the barn. As it got dark I went inside to mount all the shelves and start placing all the clothes in them. I also freed a closet for
Livia's clothes and worked until late in the evening only going to bed after eating half a cauliflower.

Yesterday I updated my project and then cut more panels both to finish off the work in the apartment with the shelves and the gate for Livia but also to build a cube as a prototype to demonstrate
the Aedicubo to the municipality next month. For lunch I cooked radicchio with speck and cheese. Later I took a short nap and went out to the barn to work more on the cube and to mount a
panel for my tools. As it got dark I went in the apartment to mount some hooks on the kitchen walls and to design a sign with the Aedicubo logo, my name and that of Myrthe, August and Livia
to attach on top of the ceramic tile the previous owners had installed with crucified Jesus. In the evening I was quite tired and ate the leftover past and the leftover cauliflower. 

Yesterday I woke up and updated my project before putting more plaster on the Aedicubo model I am building and adding one more shelf in the living room. The stove started smoking again and
I then decided to borrow Gianna's wood splitter to make the wood more burnable. Later I swept the apartment and vacuum cleaned so that Livia can crawl inside. After showering I ate some
bread with the leftover spek and cheese and drove to Verona's airport that it was quite warm and sunny. I was quite fast and drew while waiting for Myrthe and Livia to land. As they arrived we
drove to Pozzolengo, a nice little village south of Garda lake. There we checked in a room of an empty bed and breakfast and tried to get Livia alseep. As we managed I walked out in the fog to
get Myrthe and I two pizzas. The pizzeria, the good one at least was far but the walk pleasent. As Livia slept we ate on the cold floor of our small room. It was our Christmas eve.

Yesterday I updated my project in the breakfast room of the motel. It was sunny outside but Livia kept sleeping so I finally created a social media avatar inspired by Aedicubo. As they woke up
we ate a lot of breakfast with pandoro and yogurt and banana for Livia. Finally we sat on the road and visited first the small and pristine village of Castellaro. We then drove to Borghetto which
was just a tourist trap. There it was foggy and we gave Livia a bottle to make her fall asleep. Later we drove to Solferino and with Livia in the carrier bag we visited the monument to the Red
Cross which was founded here after a bloody Risorgimento battle. We then walked to the inspiring Ossuary up a nice cypress road. There we enjoyed the sun before asking different restaurants
whether we could eat a byte. They were all full for the Christmas lunch but at last we found one small trattoria that saw little Livia and decided to cook us anyway some food despite the
afternoon hour. We ate some local tortellini we cotecchino and fed Livia with some nice potato puré and steamed meat. We felt happy in the small place and drove back to the motel filled of the
nice day. At the motel I let Livia play with the owner's relative like her old father who did not have any grandchildren and was really into Livia. Later I drew and in the evening we went to bed
early as August is arriving in Milan today.

The other day we drove early to Malpensa airport to pick August up. It was his first trip he took all alone and I was a little sad it was so foggy. We had some issues finding a parking spot in the
airport but then were right on time to get August who was just fine. We then drove to Milan and parked the car just before the actual city. Form there we took a nice walk and discovered the local
Chinatown. It was nice to revive the life August experienced in China when he was little. We then drunk bubble tea and ate the kind of pancake we used to eat on the street. From there we
walked to the cimitero monumentale but it was closed. We then got back though Chinatown and the castello sforzesco to reach the very chaotic Duomo area. Myrthe wanted to do some shopping
there but it was too crowded. After stopping in a cafe to change Livia, August and I walked with her down San Lorenzo and to the Navigli where Myrthe reached us and we had nonalcoholic
aperitivo with a quite ok food buffet. At last we walked back to the car and drove to the motel.

Yesterday I woke up in the motel room with both Myrthe, August and Livia sleeping and went in the breakfast room of the motel to update my project but there were too many guests to talk to.
At last we managed to eat some breakfast and sat on the road though the fog. It was quite something to go up the mountains and find a crystal clear sky and a warm temperature. Vito and
Manuela brought us some bread and we ate outside with some mortadella we bought in the little Sant'Ulderico grocery shop. After eating I again cleaned up the stove to  solve the smoking issue
and later put Livia in the carrier bag and took a nice walk with August down to Valle Ortigara and back through contrada Bonolli. In the evening I cooked some pasta for us and cauliflower and
potatoes for Livia.

Yesterday I managed to update my project before eating warm milk and cookies with the family and then drive down to Schio. There I left August, Myrthe and Livia to stroll around the center
while I went to buy some hardware. Later I strolled around with August and Livia who fell asleep in the carrier bag. After Myrthe bought some pants we drove to the supermarket and got wuite
some grocery. We drove back up and unpacked to go up the Novegno mountain for a walk with Livia seating for the first time in a backpack. The nature up there was quite nice and we walked
with the sun on our side until Livia fell asleep. We then walked back to the car and drove down to the contrada where I prepared a risotto with nice pumpkin. In the evening we tried to play a
table game but Livia did not want to sleep in her own bed so also August went to bed while I drew.  

Yesterday I woke up before sunrise and managed to update my project. Later I ate cookies and milk with the family before walking to the valley below the Aedicubo to see how Marco was
picking with the tractor the wood Vito and his brothers collected. We also managed to reach the top and I showed August and Myrthe where the Aedicubo will be built. It was nice to walk back
through Contrada Rossi. Miele was also with us and Livia was in the backpack but did not sleep. At home we sat outside and ate some salad with eggs and the bread Vito brought us. In the
afternoon August and I went down the valley in front of the barn to pick the wood he cut in the summer. He actually climbed trees while I carried the dried timbers next to the road. I also
managed to put some tar on the roof of the tractor shed and cleaned the pooh inside Gianna's chicken house. As it got dark I showed August how to use the wood splitter and in the evening we
ate spaghetti all'arrabbiata and played some card before I drew.

Yesterday I updated my project and then drove with the family down to the Valli del Pasubio market. There August and Myrthe drank cappuccino and then we took a beautiful walk upstream by
the river going through an abandoned contrada and some sunny ones only ruined by the 1960s architecture. Livia managed to sleep until a dog woke her up. Just below San Antonio we sat on a
field and enjoyed the sun and played before eating some pasticcio and meat at a local bar. On the way back we were happy and I was happy of my grownup son and my small daughter who again
slept until another dog woke her up. In Valli Myrthe and August drank another capuccino and we drove back home were August helped putting up two kitchen shelves I got from which
I will use for my workshop. In the evening I cooked spaghetti and worked on my Aedicubo prototype.

The other day August, Livia, Myrthe and I drove to Asiago. The ride was quite okay and we were soon up at  to exchange presents.  was also giving me a few of the
Christmas food they got in the many baskets they receive from their patients but Myrthe got ashamed of it and we got in a small fight. At last we made peace again and walked in Asiago city
center feeling quite disgusted by all the luxury display of the folk there. We went to the Mille pini park to eat the sandwiches I prepared and saw some of the damage that the wind storm caused
pulling many a pines down. In the afternoon we drank a hot chocolate and further enjoyed the sun before driving to  to exchange presents with them. August started playing
with  and I though it was a good idea to leave him there to play so I drove with Myrthe and Livia to my friend Francesco and his family. There we went to the war museum in my father's
native village where I explained to Francesco's daughter many things I learned about World War I. After an aperitivo we walked to his Francesco's parents small apartment but August soon
called me to come and rescue him from my sister's daughter who is way into dolls and the like. I then have to drive back to Gallio through Asiago and rescue August. Back at Francesco we ate a
pasticcio and a turkey. Later we tried to rest a bit before going to throuw fireworks on the street to celebrate the new year.

Yesterday we woke up at Francesco's parents small apartment in the mountains that Livia had slept without interruptions. We ate breakfast and sat off to Bassano where we parked the car on one
side to the town to then walk through it and reach my aunt's house. There we had a good time eating the food my cousin Vanessa had cooked for us. Aunt Chiara was also there fresh from a brain
surgery but she was quite fine and strong. We ate tagliatelle and ravioli and then a dish with eggs and then a pandoro but August was a bit bored and just laid on the sofa playing with his phone.
Later Myrthe slept with Livia on her chest and I talked to my aunts about how dreadful our native highland became with all the tourism. Finally we walked to the station to let aunt Chiara catch
her train to Padua and Vanessa took us back to our car. It was quite a trip to reach our mountain apartment with the highway still under construction. Finally we did and I started the fire and had
Livia while Myrthe unpacked the car. Our baby was filled with pooh and we bathed her. In the evening I drew and talked to August about his life in Sweden. 

Yesterday I updated my project and took a small walk with Myrthe and Miele dragging Livia on the stroller. Back in the contrada I finished the Aedicubo prototype gluing the textures on top of it
and then cut the timbers I dragged up from the valley in front of the barn. For lunch I boiled some eggs and then went with August on the tractor to mark the corners of the Aedicubo on the
frozen field and later cut and pick some of the small trees in one of the future parking lots. Back home Livia and Myrthe went to sleep while I drew and cooked some rice with zucchini. As they
woke up we ate and then showered. In the evening August and Livia played in the living room and Myrthe and I packed before going to bed very early and without stove on since it is still
smoking inside. 

The other day I managed to update my project before leaving with the entire family for a thermal lake near Garda. Myrthe drove while I made Livia asleep and then applied online for a document
to allow Myrthe to take August to the airport instead of me. Finally we reached a nice small village and parked our car before entering a big villa with in fact a quite small thermal lake. We got
changed and spent a pleasant morning bathing there trying to find the warmest spots and some sun through the high trees. At lunch we ate some salad, potatoes and schnitzel at the cafeteria and
then got changed to explore the nice surrounding taking a walk around the village. Later we drove to Desenzano to see if we could find a jacket for Myrthe. We ended up in a big mall with just
fashionable stuff. In the evening with checked in in the cheap motel in Pozzolengo and ate a pizza at a local restaurant before getting back to our room. There August watched a documentary on
his phone, Myrthe fell asleep with Livia and I drew.

Yesterday we woke up very early in the motel and I packed things up and got a bottle ready for Livia. We then got in the car and drove Myrthe and August to the station to cath the train to Milan
and then the bus to the airport. We made it just on time and on the way back to the mountains Livia slept all the time all the way to the apartment. I then configured the living room to be our
living space with only the electric stove on. After eating some panettone I put Livia in the backpack and walked with her to the Aedicubo. The ground was way too frozen to dig the perimeter and
I begun making a small wall with stones. Once again as it happened ten years earlier walking with August to his grandfather's forest to build the cathedral now again I was with another baby, my
daughter Livia working on such a project. This time she fell asleep in the backpack and I left her in the center of the square foundation having also to throw sticks a time to entertain Miele who
came along. I did managed to set up a little wall on the east side. Also on my way back down to the contrada Livia kept sleeping. When she woke up we went to Gianna and there she crawled
around and played with the Miele. In the evening I boiled some potatoes for Livia and I. She slept right after a bottle and I thought of having sometime for myself but she soon started crying. 

Yesterday I woke up in the small living room our tiny apartment in the mountains and was able to update a bit while Livia kept asleep. We then played with some toys and went out for a walk in
the sun with Miele walking through my lower fields. Back in the contrada Gianna invited us for some pasta and we both ate it before going back to the living room to make Livia sleep again. I
was then able to start drafting a new presentation of the Aedicubo for the town major. As Livia woke up Gianna asked us to take her to the contrada where she was born. Manuela came with us
and we drove through Sant'Ulderico and in a dirt road reaching a very dark contrada already in complete shadow early in the afternoon. There were only one family left leaving there and Gianna
told me of all the tragedies hitting the other families. Back in Sant'Ulderico we drank a hot chocolate and then drove back to the contrada. Manuela had the idea of Livia and I sleeping in
Gianna's big house and we did tested it in the end. Myrthe on the phone was not so happy about it but Livia enjoyed and in the evening crawled everywhere in the house, ate zucchini and went to
sleep leaving me time to draw and write.

Yesterday I woke up at Gianna's that Livia had slept without waking up. It was sunny outside and we ate some breakfast before letting Livia crawl more around and then bring her to bed. As she




